
Mass
Saturday Vigil........................................ 5:00 pm
Sunday……………. .7:30, 9:00, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm
Monday-Friday...............7:00, 8:00 am, 12:10pm

Rosary at 8:30 and 11:45 am
Saturday……………………………………………..8:00am                                                                  
...............................................Rosary at 8:45 am

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday .......................................1:00-2:00 pm
or by appointment (732-548-0100)

All Masses are available 
to view live stream. 

To access the link, visit the 
home page of our parish website .

  
April 2, 2023 ·  PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD
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CLERGY 
Most Rev. James F. Checchio, 
JCD, MBA 
Bishop of Metuchen 
 

Most Rev. Paul G. Bootkoski, DD 
Bishop Emeritus 
 

Very Rev. Timothy A. Christy 
Rector  
 

Rev. Edgar A. Madarang 
Parochial Vicar 
 

Rev. Jay Alquiros 
Parochial Vicar 
 
Rev. Roy Quesea 
In Residence 
 

J.P. Saggese 
Deacon 
 

Rick Fortune 
Deacon 
 

Kenneth T. Hamilton 
Deacon 
 

Guido J. Brossoni 
Deacon Retired 
 

Ed Olegario, M.D. 
Deacon Retired 
 

 

THE ABOVE INDIVIDUALS CAN BE REACHED  

BY CONTACTING THE RECTORY OFFICE AT 

(732) 548-0100 
 

STAFF 
Kara Kwiatkowski, x210 
Managing Director 
 

David Liantonio, x233 
Business Manager 
 

Christopher Deibert, x235 
Director of Sacred Music 
 

Linda Dalton, x227 
Sacristan  
 

Cheryl Saggese, x307  
Lazarus Ministry 
 

Sarah Hollcraft, x306 
Youth Ministry 
 

CONTACTS 
 

Richard Fuches 
Finance Council, Chairman 
 

Jane Conlon  /  
Janet Onufer Michael 
Advocates for Disabled 
 

Boris Moczula 
Lectors 
 

Tom Hansen 
Ushers 
 

Marie D’Amico 
Legion of Mary 
 

Kathy Divorkin 
Rosary Altar Society 
 

Knights of Columbus 
KofC3272.weebly.com 
 

Elaine Yunker 
Respect for Life 
 

Pamela Gendlek 
Body of Christ Prayer Group 

WELCOME 
 
WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE 
Thank you for joining us for Mass today. 
We are so thankful for the Catholic 
community we have here at St. Francis 
and we're glad you are a part of it, 
whether it be in the Cathedral or via 
livestream (www.stfranciscathedral.org) 
 
EUCHARIST FOR 
SICK OR HOMEBOUND 
For those unable to physically come to 
Mass, we bring the Eucharist to you. 
Please call the rectory at (732) 548-0100 
and arrangements will be made. 
 
NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION 
For those interested in registering with 
our parish, please complete the form in 
our parish office or on our website at 
stfranciscathedral.org/register. 
 
MARIAN NOVENA & ROSARY 
Join us Saturdays after the 8:00 am Mass 
as we pray the Marian Novena and 
Rosary. We encourage all to come, even 
if it is only for one Saturday. 

Parish Office 
Address ......................... 45 Library Place 
 Metuchen, NJ 08840 
 

Office Hours .................. Monday-Friday 
 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
 

Phone .................. ………..(732) 548-0100 
 

Emergency Phone ........... (732) 710-1416 
 

Website  ............. stfranciscathedral.org 
 

Email ........ info@stfranciscathedral.org 
 

 

ST. FRANCIS CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 
Blue Ribbon School 

 

Address ......................... 528 Main Street 
 Metuchen, NJ 08840 
 

Principal ....................... Ann Major, x238 
  

Phone. . . . . .  .................. (732) 548–3107 
 

Website ... stfranciscathedralschool.org 
 

Home School Association 
 

HSA@stfranciscathedralschool.org 
 

PARISH CENTER 
 

Address ......................... 45 Library Place 
 Metuchen, NJ 08840 
Phone ............................ (732)548-0100 

 

Religious Education 
Debbie Schurko, PCL .....................  x226 
Meghan Moran, Assistant .............  x222 
 

Social Concerns 

Bidgie Williamson..........................  x225 
Hours ........................Monday-Thursday 
 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI 
548 Main St. Metuchen, NJ 08840 

DIRECTORY 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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THE CROTALUS 

One of the most curious liturgical implements is the crotalus .  The crotalus , sometimes also called a clacker or clapper, is 

meant to replace the altar/sanctus bells when they are liturgically prohibited, especially anytime the bells would be used after 
the Gloria of Holy Thursday until the Gloria of the Easter Vigil.  The word itself comes from the Greek word – krotalon -  which 
means “rattle.”  (Curiously, because of this, the word crotalus is also used to describe a genus of rattlesnakes.)  While the altar 

bells are meant to express joy and bring our attention to something special, the crotalus marks these particular liturgical mo-
ments in a decidedly more somber way. 

Cathedral Family, 
 
Today we enter into the holiest week of the year with Palm Sunday.  We are recounting the events of Jesus’ life that saved the 
world. This is no small thing---if we let ourselves be open to what it all means it should move us deep within. The liturgy is 
beautiful—if long, by some accounts as we listen and respond to the reading of the passion of Christ.  This year you will notice 
that we will participate in the congregational parts of the passion.  The congregation become “the crowd” and yet we are, of 
course, called to be more than “the crowd.”  The crowd is easy to get lost in.  We can seek the comfort of anonymity by being 
part of “the crowd.”  No, this holy week is a time to examine our heart and mind to hear the call of Jesus more clearly—He 
wants to hear our response to Him---when He was dying on the cross he said “I thirst.” It is so mysterious. Of course, many 
said he was simply parched by the heat and exhaustion of His carrying of the cross and dying in the hot sun.  But, more  
mysteriously saints that have prayed over this event say He was really thirsting for our love, our acceptance of His love for us.   

 

As we enter into Holy Week let us remember it is God’s love story playing out for each one of us.  The Lord goes through His 
suffering and death because He wants not one of us to be lost but for all of us to be known and loved in the Fathers Kingdom. 
“Jesus remember me, when you come into your Kingdom.” 

 

I do hope that each day this week you will set time aside to make the day “Holy.”  Coming to daily Mass would be wonderful if 

possible.  I encourage you to join Bishop Checchio for the Chrism Mass on Tuesday at 4:00 pm.   It is a beautiful liturgy where 
all the priests of the diocese will come to renew their priestly promises and to join the Bishop as he blesses the Holy Oils that 
will be used in all of the Sacraments this next year.  Please pray for Bishop Checchio in all of his responsibilities to lead our  
diocese and I am grateful to all who have so generously responded to his appeal for the work of our diocese.   
 

I am happy to announce that at our Holy Thursday mass we will bring back the chalice for Holy Communion for the  
congregation.  After over two years of not having it available, due to Covid restrictions, the Bishop allows that pastors may  
preside over bringing it back into their parishes as they deem appropriate.  So we will begin on Holy Thursday making the chal-
ice available on either side of the Sanctuary near the front doorways.  Of course no one is obliged to receive from the  
chalice. We know from our theology that when we receive the Eucharist in either form of Bread or Wine we receive “the whole 
Christ.”  Yet, we are also taught that to receive communion under both forms—we participate more fully in the sign of unity 
with Christ’s actions at the Last Supper.  I am glad we can provide this as many people have been asking about it.  We will have 
only one chalice on either side rather than two at this point as we assess the need going forward.   
 

I also want to encourage you to come to all of our scheduled events during the Sacred Triduum.  These are moments of prayer, 
recollection and unity with Christ and His Church.  You will be renewed by these holy mysteries!   I also want to inform you 
that this year we will not be able to host the “Tre Ore” event on Friday afternoon as in years past.  Hopefully in years ahead we 
may find a way to honor those sacred hours.  The Cathedral will be open for prayer throughout the day. 
 

Please know of my special prayers for all of you and ask for yours. This is a time of year to be sober and serious about all Christ 
has done for us---and yet, joyful and grateful.  Looking forward to being with you. 
 

May our Sorrowful Mother Mary, walk with us and we with her this week. 
 

Father Christy  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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CHRISM MASS TUESDAY, APRIL 4  

CATHEDRAL OF ST. FRANCIS 4:00  

On Tuesday, April 4, 2023, Bishop James F. Checchio will celebrate the 
Chrism Mass with the priests of the Diocese.   At the Mass, all priests 
make a renewal of Commitment of Priestly Service, recommitting  
themselves to their Bishop and to their ministry to God and His People; 
the Bishop and all Priests then ask the people to pledge of their prayerful 
support.  
The Bishop will also bless and consecrate the Holy Oils, which each parish 
receives for the rites of anointing.  The Oil of Catechumans is used to 
anoint infants and adults before their Baptism; the Oil of the Sick is used 
on the  forehead and hands of the infirm in the Sacrament of the Anoint-
ing of the Sick; and Sacred Chrism is used to anoint the head of the newly  
baptized, the foreheads of confirmandi, the hands of priest at his ordina-
tion, the head of a bishop at his ordination; and the altar and walls of  new 
churches.   All are encouraged to join in-person ( or watch via livestream) 

PASSION (PALM) SUNDAY, April 2th-Vigil Mass (Saturday): 5:00 p.m. 

 

Masses : 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m. 
 

 

MONDAY OF HOLY WEEK, April 3rd
 

 

Masses:  7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:10 p.m. 
 

 

TUESDAY OF HOLY WEEK, April 4th
 

 

Masses:  7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m. 
                   4:00 p.m. Chrism Mass- Bishop Checchio  

   

WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK, April 5th  

 

Masses:  7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:10 p.m. 
 

HOLY THURSDAY, April 6th
 

  

  9:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer 
  7:30 p.m. - Mass of the Lord's Supper - Bishop Checchio 
 

 

GOOD FRIDAY, April 7th
 

 

   9:00 a.m. -  Morning Prayer  
 12:00 p.m. -  Tre Ore– CANCELED 
   3:00 p.m. - Celebration of Lord’s Passion– Bishop Checchio 
   7:30 p.m. -  Stations of the Cross & Veneration of the Cross  
                            until 9:00 p.m. 
 

HOLY SATURDAY, April 8th 
 

 

  9:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer 
   1:00 p.m. - Blessing of Food - CYO Hall 
  8:00 p.m. - The Easter Vigil in the Holy Night - Bishop Checchio 
 

EASTER SUNDAY, April 9th - The Resurrection of the Lord 
Masses:   7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m. 
 

Easter week Mass Schedule:  
Monday—9:00 a.m. 

Tuesday - Friday 7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m. 12:10 p.m. 

PASSION SUNDAY - HOLY WEEK - EASTER 

HELP NEEDED 

We are in need of a volunteers to help 
water our altar plants during Easter 
Season.   
Plants need to be watered once every three days.   
If you are available  before 4:00 p.m.,  please call  
Linda Dalton at (732) 754-5647 .  

EASTER FLOWERS 

Easter Flower Envelopes are available at 

the Cathedral entrances.   
Donations may be made in honor of or in memory of 
a loved one, or simply as a gift to the Cathedral.  

Please indicate your intention on the envelope.  

NOTEWORTHY... 

In observance of the Easter Holiday the Parish  

Office will be closed on Holy Thursday, Good Friday 
& Easter Monday.  The office will be open on  
Tuesday, April 11th at 9:00 a.m. 
 

The Lady Chapel will close early on Tuesday,  
April 4th due to the Chrism Mass.  Adoration will end 

at 3:00p.m. 
-During the Easter Triduum, Adoration will end on 
Holy Thursday, at 5:00 p.m.   

-Adoration will resume and the Lady Chapel will 
open on Monday, April 10th after the 9:00 a.m. Mass  

Tre Ore has been CANCELED! 
 

NO confessions on Holy Saturday 

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES  

Take advantage of the many opportunities offered at 
the  Cathedral for spiritual renewal during Lent. 
 

Daily Mass:  
Monday– Friday, 7:00, 8:00 a.m.; 12:10 p.m.,  
Saturday at 8:00 a.m. 
 
 

Friday Stations of the Cross: 
 Good Friday, 7:30 p.m.  
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 
No Confessions available on Holy Saturday 
 
 

Eucharistic Adoration - Lady Chapel,  
Monday -Friday, 8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION 

You Are Cordially Invited to 

The Celebration at the Easter Vigil of 

The Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist 

To Be Received By 

JERLIN GARO  and 

CHARLES  MESSINA  

and the Rite of Reception into the 
Full Communion of the Catholic Church of 

MARK ADOLPH, ANNA CHEN, 
 JENNIFER GLAVASICH and MATTHEW MONTVILLE 

and the Celebration of the Sacraments of  
Confirmation and Eucharist 

To Be Received By 
KRISTAL LASHLEY 
To Be Celebrated on  

April 8, 2023 at 8:00 PM 

 

Because the Easter Vigil Mass will include the above celebrations,  
it will be longer than the normal Sunday Liturgy. 

The Diocese of Metuchen's Office of Multicultural Ministry is  
holding a Day of Reflection in preparation for the National Black Cath-
olic Congress XIII, to be held July 20-23, 2023. 

 The theme is : 
 "Write the Vision: A Prophetic Call to Thrive."   

 Black Catholics from all diocese communities are invited to attend 
the Day of Reflection which will be held at St. Matthias Parish in  
Somerset, NJ on Saturday, April 22, 2023 from 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM. 

 The day will include prayer and praise, personal reflection, group 
listening and reflection. Guided by the Holy Spirit, it will culminate in 
the collective wisdom of the people of God.  

 Diocesan delegates will then take the pastoral concerns as well as the 
vision and prophetic call to action expressed at this gathering to the 
National Congress. From there, a pastoral plan will be developed for 
each of the dioceses and parishes to implement in the following 
years. 

 There will be no charge to attend, but registration is required. The 
deadline to register is April 15, 2023. 

 To register, visit: https://diometuchen.org/2023nbc 

 For more information about the Congress, visit  
   http://nbccongress.org  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SICK 

Rod Altz 
Ceci Alvorez 
Angela Bianchini 
Robert Bisogno 
Bishop Emeritus 
Paul  G. Bootkoski 
Walter Boychick 
Kathleen Boyles Turk 
Jim Capriglione 
Roberta Catalanello 
Phyllis Cirelli  
William Rocky Colavito  
Jeanie Danner 
Dr. Edward J. Donahue 
James Dudley 
Janette Fantasia 
Shelly Greene 
Eric Griffin 
Joey Hale 
Allison Henry 
Louise M. Herber  
Lauren Kaczynski 
Richard Kenny 
Lia Leano 
Mother of Marianita 
Licameli 
Marian Licameli 
Marty Lonczak 
Santina Mara 
Colby Morse 
Tom Murphy  
Tom O’Neil 
Yolanda Payne  
Kathy Qasim  
Pam Reed 
Jim Reilly 
Stephen Reilly 
Senie Reselosa 
Deacon J.P. Saggese 
Seraphim Saldana  
Eleanor Sammond 
Jaime Santiago  
Suzanne Sardone  
Tom Sharlow 
Vanessa Sisk 
John Skarbek 
Pam Sloan 
Sophie Smalera 
Elizabeth Smith  
Kevin Speckin 
Owen Stanford  
Kevin Sullivan 
Mary Swarbrick 
Elizabeth Lyons Sweatman   

Veronica Tan  
Valerie Waterman  
Patricia Wakeman 

Dorothy “Dot” Yuhasz 
Msgr. Bob Zamorski  
FOR THOSE WHO 

HAVE DIED  

Gloria Alexander 
Tracy Coleman 
Vincent & Joan Hozeny 
Vincent Kover 
Arthur “Art” Paltz 

Mary Ruchalski 
Claire Zaborowski 

PLEASE PRAY  

AND ALL THOSE 

RECOMMENDED IN THE 

BOOK OF INTENTIONS 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

 

SUNDAY · April 2 
Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord 
7:30 am…………………...Marlene & Joseph Yaros r/o Jerry & Yaros  
9:00 am………………...Living & Deceased St. Francis Parishioners  

10:30 am…………………………….…….…….Pope St. John Paul II (2005)  

12:00 am………Camille A. Leonow r/o Kevin & Melissa Farrell & 
………………………………………………………………………………………...Family  
 

MONDAY - April 3 
7:00 am…..……..…………….Bob Kelly r/o Dave & Theresa Valeriani  
8:00 am………...Stanley Malinowski r/o Bozena Rogalski Family  
12:10 pm………………..…………...………..…Ed & Jean Kenny r/o Family  
 

TUESDAY · April 4 
7:00 am…………………………………………..…Andrea Villani r/o Frances  
8:00am …………….…….Raymond Fortuna, Sr. r/o Fortuna Family 
 

WEDNESDAY · April 5  
7:00 am……..…………………...…….Michael B. Clark r/o Wife Alberta  
8:00 am…………………….….....Frank Kreiger r/o Kara Kwiatkowski  
12:10 pm…………………………………….….Ira Lacson r/o Noemi Lacson 
  

THURSDAY ·  April 6 
Holy Thursday 
9:00 am…………………………………....Morning Prayer– Divine Mercy 
7:30 pm……………………………………..……...Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
 

FRIDAY ·  April 7 
Good Friday 
9:00 am…………………………………....Morning Prayer– Divine Mercy 
3:00 pm…………..….……………….….Celebration of the Lords Passion 
7:30 pm………….…………………………………………..Stations of the Cross 
 

SATURDAY · April 8 
Holy Saturday 
9:00 am……………………….…………...Morning Prayer– Divine Mercy 
1:00 pm…….……..…………………………..….Blessing of the Food (CYO) 
8:00 pm…….……..………………………....Easter Vigil in the Holy Night 
  

SUNDAY · April 9 
Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord  
7:30 am………………….Living & Deceased St. Francis Parishioners  
9:00 am………………...Living & Deceased St. Francis Parishioners  

10:30 am………………..Living & Deceased St. Francis Parishioners  

12:00 am………………..Living & Deceased St. Francis Parishioners  

PRAYER TREE:  

Submit requests via email: 
Prayers@stfranciscathedral. 
org  or go to stfranciscathe-
dral.org/prayer-tree  
We will pray for your  
requests for two weeks. 
Updates are always  
appreciated. 

 
 

The Sanctuary Candle for this week  
has been donated in memory of  

Dolores Ann Nickolas 
by  Mary Ann Cackowski   

In the Cathedral 

Serving overseas 

All serving in Covert  
Operations & Active Duty 

PRAY THE 

ROSARY 
 

Every Wednesday 
following 12:10p.m.  
Mass; we gather to pray 
the Rosary.  
Please joins us inside the 
Cathedral, in front 
nearest the sanctuary.  
The Rosary begins at 
1:00p.m.  
All are welcome  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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RENTAL NEEDED 
Couple looking for a one-bedroom with full bathroom 
to rent in a house and willing to pay $1,500.00 per 
month. Please contact Social Concerns Ministry Office 
at (732) 548-0100 x225 or you may contact  
Eric Dandrow directly at (201) 370-0984. 

GOD’S PLAN FOR GIVING 

Even if you are not enrolled in eGiving, you can make a  
one-time gift by using the QR code or by going to: 
https://www.stfranciscathedral.org/give.  
Those who prefer to send in their gifts, please mail to 
or drop off at Rectory Office.  

 Tithing Week of March 19:           
  $12,690 FAITH DIRECT (EGIVING)    
  $15,624 IN PEW/MAIL/DROP OFF        

    Total Tithing = $28,314                 

SOCIAL CONCERNS MINISTRY 

 If you are in need of food, call Social Concerns at (732) 548-0100 x225, on  

Monday to schedule an appointment to pick up food  Tuesday-Thursday.  

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities for Social Concerns Ministry – for 
early sign-up please call (732) 548-0100, x-225.  Service hours for  
confirmation candidates will be available. 
   

 Easter Flower Distribution – Students/Parents and Parishioners 
 Upcoming Spring Craft Fair – Students/Parents and Parishioners 

ASSISTANCE NEEDED 

 Looking for an Aide for an Elderly couple   
 Looking for an after school High School student to teach an elderly 

couple how to use their IPADs.   
Please call Social Concerns at (732) 548-0100 x225.  

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE  

One of our parishioners is in urgent need of a kidney transplant. If 

you (or anyone you know) have “O” blood type you may be able to 

save a life! The procedure would be performed at St. Barnabas in 

Livingston with no cost to the donor.  

All general questions can be answered by the Living Donor  

Institute at rwjbh.org/ldi. If you think you can be an angel on earth, 

please email KidneydonorNL@gmail.com. 
   

  God bless you! 

FIRST COMMUNION ATTIRE  

We are accepting Communion attire for boys and girls who 
will be receiving the First Holy Communion on April 29, 
2023.  Suits, shirts and white ties for boys and dresses, 
veils, socks, tights for girls.  Rosaries, prayer books or bibles are greatly 
appreciated.  Please help make a difference in a child’s life during this 
special day.  Please call (732)548-0100 x225 or drop off your donations 
at the Social Concerns Office on Library Place by April 24, 2023. 

HAM DONATIONS NEEDED 

The Social Concerns Ministry Food Pantry is in need of 
Ham Donations – could be fresh or canned, for Easter 
meals of the needy in our parish community.   If you 
are able to donate, please drop it off at the Social  
Concerns Office located at the Parish Center on  
Library Place by April 12.  For any questions, please call Social Concerns 
Ministry office at (732) 548-0100 x225.   

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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 MINISTRIES 

BAPTISM 
1:30pm on Sundays by appointment only. Baptismal Seminar and  
Pre-registration are required. Attendance during pregnancy is 
preferable. Contact Madonna Razal at (732) 548-0100 x214. 
MARRIAGE 
Those preparing for marriage should contact the Rectory Office one 
year in advance.  Couples are required to attend Pre Cana and “God’s 
Plan for a Joy Filled Marriage”.  Contact Angela Vanco at (732) 548-
0100, x212. 
R.C.I.A. 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults - Those wishing to learn more 
about being received into the Catholic Faith - Contact Sara Sharlow 
at (732) 742-1567.  
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
Contact the Director of Religious Education, Debra Schurko at (732) 
548-0100 x226 or her assistant, Meghan Moran  at (732) 
548-0100, x222. 
ST. FRANCIS CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 
St. Francis Cathedral School creates a Catholic atmosphere where 
children are challenged to develop respect, justice, and responsibility 
while growing intellectually and spiritually into leaders of the 21st 
Century.  Contact Principal Ann Major at (732) 548-3107. 

 

PRAYER TREE MINISTRY 
This is a simple, yet powerful way to help others during a difficult 
time or with a difficult situation . Please contact Belinda Coakes 
at:  sfprayertree@msn.com     

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEMORIALS & 

DONATIONS 

Did you know that in addition to Mass intentions for your loved ones 
you may remember them through the following memorial 
opportunities: 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
Available weekly in the Cathedral at the High Altar for memorials, 
weddings and other occasions. Please contact Rectory Office for 
details. 
 

SANCTUARY CANDLES 
Available weekly in the Cathedral and The Lady Chapel. Donation: 
$20. Enclose in an envelope with information and put in collection 
basket or mail or bring to Rectory. 
 

ST.FRANCIS CATHEDRAL SCHOOL FUNDS: 
Memorial gifts may be made to the MSGR. RICHARD A. BEHL 
ENDOWMENT FUND to enrich the academic excellence of our 
parish school, offer tuition assistance through the  ST. FRANCIS 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND and to the PHYLLIS WALKER MEMORIAL 
FUND to enhance the school library and  educational tools used for 
our students. Please inquire at the parish office or school office for 
further information.  
 

STATUARY CHAPEL 
If anyone wants to honor a saint., contact Kara. This room in the 
front of the Cathedral was previously the baptistery.  

THE MUSIC AT MASS 

Since Holy Week is upon us, we’ll  
discuss the special music associated 
with it and continue our discussion of 
the regular music for Mass after Easter.  Palm Sunday 
starts with a special beginning at Mass in which we 
experience are the same words of the Sanctus –  
Hosanna to the Son of David; blessed is He who comes in the 
name of the Lord. Then after the blessing of the palms. we 
hear an account of Christ’s entry into Jerusalem and 
sing the great hymn All Glory: Laud: and Honor by 
Theodulph of Orleans (c. 9th century, Latin), sung to 
music written in the 17th century, to a great English 
translation from the 19th century.  Such providence!  But 
then the character of the Mass changes from triumphal 
to sorrowful and despondent as we hear the Passion 
according to Saint Matthew in Year A.The music of the 
Triduum itself is significantly different from the rest of 
the liturgical year.  It’s meant specifically to support the 
various meanings of the days of Holy Thursday, Good 
Friday, and the Easter Vigil/Easter Sunday.  So much of 
it, in fact, is laid out for us in the Roman Missal in very 
specific terms.  For example, there are seven antiphons 
for the Washing of the Feet, all from John’s Gospel  
account of the Last Supper and Christ performing this 
extraordinary gesture for His disciples.  Holy  
Thursday’s Offertory chant is specified to be Ubi  
Caritas (Where true charity is dwelling…).  The Transfer 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament to the place of  
reposition is always accompanied by the first four  
verses of Pange lingua (Sing, my tongue, of the glorious 
body).  These songs are directly attached to the  
liturgical action that is happening, and are of such  
importance, that they are spelled out in the Missal. 

Good Friday is no different.  We are given Psalm 31 in 
the beginning, specific chants for the Intercessions, the 
Adoration of the Holy Cross (Crucem Tuam; Faithful 
Cross; the Reproaches), and are told what to sing  
during the distribution of Communion (Psalm 22).  
Again, these texts are proper to the liturgical moments 
to which they are attached.  The music itself is  
powerful and impacts our senses in a unique way.  It 
helps to bring a deeper understanding of the mysteries 
expressed in the Liturgy, and helps us enter further our 
relationship with Christ. 

Next week – the music of Easter!  

-Christopher Deibert 
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